Induction of functional photoreceptor phenotype by exogenous Crx expression in mouse retinal stem cells.
This study was undertaken to determine whether exogenous expression of the transcription factor Crx can promote the differentiation of mouse retinal stem cells (RSCs) into cells with a functional photoreceptor phenotype exhibiting light-sensitive properties. RSCs isolated from mouse ciliary epithelium and maintained in serum-free culture were genetically modified by electroporation to express exogenous epitope-tagged murine Crx. Changes in the expression of stem cell markers (homeodomain transcription factor Pax6; POU transcription factor Oct3/4; proliferating cell nuclear antigen [PCNA]); of neuronal markers (nestin, neuron-specific class III beta-tubulin [beta III Tub] and neurofilament [NF 200]); and of photoreceptor-specific markers (rhodopsin [Rho], cyclic nucleotide-gated cation channel-3 [CNG3], blue-cone opsin, and cGMP phosphodiesterase [PDE]); were evaluated during differentiation by immunocytochemistry and Western blot analysis. Phototransduction cascade activity was assessed by measuring light-induced hydrolysis of cyclic (c)GMP levels with a cGMP enzyme-linked immunoassay. Transient Crx transgene expression was observed in 63% of RSCs. Expression of stem cell markers of proliferation and pluripotency Pax6, PCNA, and Oct3/4, was significantly decreased by exogenous Crx expression. Concomitantly, Crx induced expression of the analyzed neuron- and photoreceptor-specific markers. Light-induced cGMP hydrolysis was increased in RSCs expressing exogenous Crx, and inhibition of PDE resulted in elevated cGMP levels. Crx halted proliferation of RSCs and induced them to differentiate into cells expressing photoreceptor-specific markers and displaying light-induced sensitivity characteristic of an activatable visual phototransduction cascade. This study demonstrates that Crx can successfully induce RSCs to differentiate into cells with functional photoreceptor phenotypes.